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WITH Christmas out of the way, one’s

thoughts turn to the new year of 2011 and

what joys and sorrow it may bring. It started

well for me, as by the 5th I had managed to

break my glasses, put my foot through my

mobile phone and drive through a pothole,

resulting in a flat tyre! This was however

merely the pre-cursor of what I was to dis-

cover on the 6th. Walking with trepidation up

to the village hall, I was given my panto

script and discovered that I am to get not one

but two custard pies in the face! What I have

done to justify this is a complete mystery to

me but I’m sure over the coming weeks there

will be any number of friends and associates

only too happy to point out valid reasons for

this treatment.

This year’s production is now in full swing

with rehearsals, scenery preparation and cos-

tume design which I warn you may well have

me in tights! The village pantomime spec-

tacular this year is Neil Gurney’s ‘Humpty

Dumpty’ and promises to be as excellent as

ever. For all you pantomime ‘virgins’, the

Long Marston Pantomime has been going for

24 years and is staged along very traditional

lines. With all the cast and crew being locals

who step up to the mark once a year, it makes

a memorable night out for all the family. The

show is as usual being staged during the

school half term holidays on 24th, 25th and

26th February.

Tickets are £6 for adults, £4 for senior citi-

zens and £3 for children and are available

from the Queens Head, Long Marston, Wil-

stone Village Shop and Mead’s Farm Shop.

We also have a raffle and a bar. Anyone in-

terested in wasting a day doing some painting

is welcome to come to Wilstone Village Hall

10-5 on Sundays. Why not come and join us

this February, and if you’re lucky you may

even get a sweet if the children in the front

rows let you have any. See you there!

It’s Panto time again!
(Oh, yes it is!) by Toby Davidson

Village View ‘Wilstone in the Snow’ taken by John Painter
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St Mary’s Puttenham
St Cross Wilstone and

All Saints Long Marston
You are most welcome to join us at any

30 January

10.00am St John the Baptist Aldbury, Team Service

6 February

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer

6.00pm St Cross Evening Prayer

7 February (Monday)
2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship

13 February

8.15am St Mary’s Holy Communion

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

20 February

10.00am St Cross Holy Communion

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer

21 February (Monday)
2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship

27 February

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

3.30pm St Mary's Evening Prayer

Village News
Editor this month: Emily Woodbridge

Advertising Manager

Graham Thorpe, 01442 822923

Email: villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com

Editorial Team

Phil Buchi, Colin Davenport, Fran Flowerdew,

John McCall, Colin Moore, Emily Woodbridge.

Email: editorwlmp@yahoo.com

Post: Editor, 1 Chapel Fields, Wilstone, HP23 4SL

Phone: Colin Davenport, 01442 890713.

Distribution Manager & Secretary

Carole Harrison 01296 668526

Finance Manager & Treasurer

John Harrison 01296 668526

Dear Villagers,

There is a new feature this month aptly named

the ‘Kidz Corner’, be sure to check it out on

page 16.

There are many fun events happening this month

including the Come Dancing evening and the

Long Marston Panto!, so make room in your dia-

ries.

I would like to thank my Mum and Dad for help-

ing me (a lot!) in editing this months issue, I

couldn’t have finished it without their help!

Emily Woodbridge

Church services

Deadline for items for our next issue

(March) is Thursday 17 February 2011.

Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed

entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is

done by a commercial company. We aim to be local,

interesting, informative, fun and a good read.

Let us know if we are not!

Printed by Express Printing
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, NN8 2RA. 01933 228855.

Read Village News on line at:
www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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What’s on... 
Diary dates... 

Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm)

The public are welcome to attend these meetings.

Saturday 5th February

10am Big Tidy Up litter pick. (See ad, this page.)

Sunday 6th February

4-5.30pm Messy Church, St Cross, Wilstone

Saturday 12 February

12.30pm Valentine’s Jazz Lunch Cecilia Hall. (Puttenham

Trust)

Saturday 19th February

7.30pm Come Dancing, Wilstone Village Hall.

Tuesday 22 February

All Saints Social afternoon.

Thursday 24th February
8pm Long Marston Panto, Victory Hall.

Friday 25th February

8pm Long Marston Panto, Victory Hall.

Saturday 26th February

2pm & 7.30pm Long Marston Panto, Victory Hall.

Saturday 26th February

7.30pm Long Marston CC Race Night—Marlins

Saturday 5th March

8pm Cheese and Wine, Wilstone Village Hall

Saturday 12th March

7pm Tennis Club Quiz Night, LM Victory Hall

Tuesday 22 March

All Saints Social afternoon

Saturday 25th March

7.30pm Long Marston CC Quiz Night—Marlins

Saturday 9 April

Jumble Sale, Cecelia Hall (Friends of St Mary’s)

Tuesday 26 April

All Saints Social afternoon

Friday 6th May

7.30pm Long Marston CC 50th Anniversary Bingo Marlins

Sunday 8th May

From 2pm Long Marston Tennis Club Open Afternoon

Tuesday 24 May

All Saints Social afternoon

Tuesday 28 June

All Saints Social afternoon

Tuesday 28th June
1.30pm Herts Over 60s V Leicestershire Over 60s—Marlins

Saturday 2 July

Puttenham Fete. Fun day.

Saturday 3 September

Jumble Sale Cecelia Hall (Friends of St Mary’s).

Saturday 17 and Sunday 18 September
Tring Chamber Music concerts at All Saints

Saturday 1 October

October Supper and Auction, Cecelia Hall.

Your local event details can be included here for free.

Tring Rural’s Big Tidy up –

Saturday 5th February 2011

Our annual Parish litter pick will take place

on Saturday 5th February, from 10am-

12.00, providing that no more snow arrives!

Please come along to Wilstone or Long

Marston village hall and

pick up your tabards, bags

and litter pickers and get

picking!

Our event has been regis-

tered with ‘The Big Tidy

Up’ national campaign, so the number of

bags we manage to collect can be added to

the ‘tidy up ometer’ on their website:

www.thebigtidyup.org

Please contact Abby Fermont on 01442

825352 if you would like further details.

Messy Church 
Sunday 6th February

4 – 5.30 p.m.

St Cross Wilstone

All YOU NEED IS LOVE... 
 

Cooking, Cards + the usual glitter and creativity.

Who do we love, admire respect ? Why?

Hearts - what do they really look like?

( not one for the squeamish)

Love letters in the sand!

Plus Tea! Jacket pots this time.
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... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings. 

Times for mobile library
Thursdays, fortnightly: February 10th and 24th.

Tringford (Piggeries Pine) 11.10 to 11.30

Wilstone (The Half Moon) 11.35 to 12.35

Astrope (Astrope Lane) 13.15 to 13.35

Puttenham (Church Lane ) 13.40 to 14.40

Long Marston (Queen’s Head) 14.50 to 16.20

Wilstone village shop opening hours are:
Monday to Saturday: 7.30am to 1.00pm

Sunday: 9.00am to 12.00noon.

Keep up with Long Marston Cricket Club progress and

events by visiting www.lmcc.org.uk

News from All Saints

Unfortunately the snow of December and illness had us

cancelling several services before Christmas – sorry

everyone.

Sunday Club resumes on 23rd January and takes place every

fourth Sunday. Please put 27th February, 10am, in your

diary.

Social afternoon takes place on the fourth Tuesday of each

month from 2 to 3pm; the next one is 22nd February. See

you there for a chat and cup of tea.

Help wanted. Assistance with Church cleaning would be

welcome. Can you help?

Contact Carole Harrison 01296 668526.

Magazine distribution

Relief distributors - Following our request for assistance

we are most grateful to Susie Kirchner and Angel Delglyn

for volunteering to help us out. Thank you.

Wilstone village hall committee

Villagers wanted to fill vacancies

AT the next AGM of the Wilstone village hall com-

mittee in May 2011, several members of the commit-

tee will be standing down for various reasons. These

include the Chairman Colin Davenport, the Secretary

Sally Soper and the Treasurer Sheila Reedman.

We are therefore looking for new members to join

the committee and for volunteers to take over these

duties. The committee meets once a month (in the

Half Moon!) to review and plan the activities in-

volved in maintaining the hall and also to plan the

social items such as the fete, the film nights, quiz

nights, etc.

If you would like to be part of this committee and be

involved in this important part of the Wilstone com-

munity and perhaps even take on one of these impor-

tant roles then please contact Colin Davenport at

colindavenport@btinternet.com or telephone 01442

890713.

Thank you

David, the postman for Long 
Marston, would like to thank 
everyone for their cards and 
gifts received this Christmas 
and wishes you all a happy 
New Year. Wilstone Village Hall Committee presents...

Come dancing!
A fun evening for everyone who

loves dancing - and a free afternoon
practice session too.

By popular demand WVHC present an evening of
dancing for everyone. Dance professionals Joanne and
Gordon will be on hand to help you really enjoy the eve-
ning. Ballroom, Latin, Salsa, and Jive. Terrific non-stop

music to dance to. Great bar to prop up.
Limited number of tickets so book now.

Saturday 19th February
7.30pm, Wilstone Village Hall.

Free tuition and practice session for ticket holders from
4.30 to 5.30pm the same afternoon. Beginners welcome.

Tickets £7.50 from the Wilstone village shop
or call Maggie Buchi on 07802 154 981.

Licenced bar (Great wines & Tring Brewery real ale)
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Tring Parish Men’s Society

Hand bells
by Leslie Barker

THE last meeting of 2010 was a joint one with the

Mothers’ Union. Following a meeting last February

to which we invited the Mothers’ Union to join us

they invited us to their November meeting where we

were entertained by the Ivinghoe Hand Bell Ringers.

The team of six each played two bells which were

numbered and corresponded to the numbers on the

‘music’ sheet. They began with simple tunes where

one bell was rung at a time with a gap between the

notes, to complex tunes with bells rung simultane-

ously, and with continuous sound.

After playing a medley of folk songs, including

Marching Through Georgia, two pieces by Schubert,

The White Cliffs of Dover, the Londonderry Air, and

tunes from The Sound of Music, there was time for

questions.

The Ivinghoe bells were bought by public subscrip-

tion in 1879, probably to train young bell ringers. Af-

ter falling into disuse they were discovered in the bel-

fry in1945. The Women’s Institute started playing

them, and today the team of twelve practise each

week – it is not as easy as it first looked and further

questions revealed why.

It is easy to lose your place, and then impossible to

pick it up again. With bells you have to start the

swinging movement before the clapper will strike the

bell – obvious, but unlike any other instrument where

the sound is simultaneous with playing it.

Also each group writes their own music using differ-

ent notations, and converting music to a hand bell

arrangement is a skilled job. Some groups do change

ringing as with full size bells, and of course the

Americans do it differently, with a more pronounced

arm swing.

For the second half of the evening Christmas carols

were played, which I think we appreciated more, hav-

ing learnt about the techniques involved. The selec-

tion included While Shepherds Watched, I Saw Three

Ships, Mary’s Boy Child, and Silent Night, ending

with Jingle Bells.

The overall variety showed the versatility of hand

bells, and the skill of the Ivinghoe Hand Bell Players.

News from the WI
by Lynn Foster - President

THE WI met in December for our Christmas party. We were

worried it might have to be cancelled because of the snow but it

cleared and we celebrated. Members from other local groups

were invited and nearly forty people sat down to enjoy the

Christmas fare. We played games and tried to solve puzzles

and everybody went home full of food and good cheer and with

a gift from our Secret Santa.

January saw us eating again! This time our outing was to the

‘Crow’s Nest’ where a very enjoyable evening was had by all.

Our February meeting is titled ‘Traditional and contemporary

Egyptian Dance’. Anita Epstein, a dance teacher from Berk-

hamsted, will talk about Egyptian Dance, give a demonstration

and a lesson so that hopefully we can all have a go! This is an

‘open’ meeting which means that if you would like to come

along, please do so. The cost will be £3 which includes tea or

coffee and cake.

Our walking group continues to meet on the first and third

Tuesday of each month. On 18 January we went to College

Lake, walked around the lakes, visiting the hides, gardens and

displays as we went. Anyone can join us; we meet at 10am

outside Long Marston Village Hall.

If you are interested in joining the WI why don’t you come

along to one of our meetings and see what goes on, you will be

made most welcome. We have varied and interesting speakers,

visit local gardens, have parties and go on; outings to the thea-

tre or to eat. We have a craft group that meets once a month

and an active walking group who walk twice a month.
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No 55 Easy

Sudoku corner
by Colin Moore

Wilstone Village Hall Committee presents...

Come dancing!
A fun evening for everyone who

loves dancing - and a free afternoon
practice session too.

By popular demand WVHC present an evening of
dancing for everyone. Dance professionals Joanne and
Gordon will be on hand to help you really enjoy the eve-
ning. Ballroom, Latin, Salsa, and Jive. Terrific non-stop

music to dance to. Great bar to prop up.
Limited number of tickets so book now.

Saturday 19th February
7.30pm, Wilstone Village Hall.

Free tuition and practice session for ticket holders from
4.30 to 5.30pm the same afternoon. Beginners welcome.

Tickets £7.50 from the Wilstone village shop
or call Maggie Buchi on 07802 154 981.

Licenced bar (Great wines & Tring Brewery real ale)

This one starts easy and after a bit of searching you should
end up with four squares to complete the bottom row. How-
ever two form a double, so find the double and then you can
get the remaining two squares of the row! It’s just a short
step to complete the left hand middle and bottom boxes.
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The 
Chapel Room 

Wilstone 
 

A selection of ‘Crystal Clear’ Facials 
Aromatherapy and Swedish Massages 

Hand and Foot treatments 
‘St. Tropez’ tanning 

‘Hive’ waxing 

A variety of eye treatments 
Calgel Nail System 

 

*Scented candles     *Bath oils and handmade soaps  
*Silver and dress jewellery    *Cards and gift wrapping 

 

Vouchers and “Gift hampers” available 
 

Helen Lishman 
Fully  qualified  

beauty therapist and aromatherapist 
 

9 Chapel Fields, Wilstone, Tring, 
Hertfordshire, HP23 4SL 

Tel: 01442 890933 

Open 7 days 

Lower Icknield Way, Wilstone Green 

(01442) 828478 

Always a big selection of  

quality fresh vegetables.  

Extensive freezer selection too. 

Our own lamb and beef, and local venison.  

Top brand pet foods and animal feeds. 

Garden bird tables and bird food. 

 

And have a break with a great cappuccino in 

the Café and Gift Shop, set in the  

comfortable surroundings of our restored 

18th century barn.  

Toasted sandwiches, salads  

and ploughman's lunches. 

by Vicky Hayes

AT the beginning of term we were delighted to welcome

Harry Worth and Jessica Wright to First Steps. We hope

you both enjoy your time with us.

The much anticipated extension of pre-school hours has

finally happened and is working well. It has given the staff

the opportunity to introduce a new section to the pre-school

timetable where the children are split into two age groups.

This allows the older ones to get stuck into more challenging

activities and the younger ones to step out from the shadow

of their older (and often more vocal!) classmates. All of the

children and the staff are really enjoying these new arrange-

ments.

We have been fortunate over the last few years to have the

support of a development officer from the Pre-School Learn-

ing Alliance. Sadly, due to national budget cuts, we will be

losing this assistance. However we are extremely lucky to

have a fabulous Children's Centre [in Tring]. The staff

there, Andrea and Nicky, are both hugely knowledgeable and

always ready to answer questions on all aspects of running a

pre-school and, in fact, anything to do with children aged 0-5.

If you have a baby or small children, do have a look at their

website http://www.hertschildrenscentres.org.uk/orchard/ as

they run lots of activities, groups and a toy library.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

First Steps Pre-School is held at Victory Hall, Long Marston

every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9am –

12pm during term time, with lunch clubs on Tuesday and

Friday until 1.30pm. We welcome all children aged between

2½ and 5. If you would like to know more about Pre-School

or wish to put your child’s name on our waiting list, please

contact either Teresa Giddings, pre-school leader, on 07925

185311 (during pre-school hours) or our chairperson, Vicky

Hayes, on 01296 340016.

Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group: 10-11.30am on

Wednesday mornings (term time) at Victory Hall, Long Mar-

ston. £1.50 per child (50p per additional child over 1 year).

Everyone welcome. For more information, ring Vicky Hayes

on 01296 340016.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Pre-school News
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LOCAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
Professional Clean Efficient

Certificates Issued for House Insurance

Lucky Sweep for Weddings

Member of the Institute of Chimney Sweeps

Call Steve Jackson

Tring (01442) 890041

07947 757309

Locksmith

www.bhpropertyservices.co.uk

BOOKKEEPING & ADMINISTRATION

Local experienced bookkeeper offering a specialist book-
keeping service, using Quickbooks™ Accounting that will
keep all your accounts in order. Also offering a Business
Sitting Service. With a little planning and today’s technol-
ogy, you can walk away from your business. A long week-
end or an extended holiday, I can take care of the day to day
running of your business while you are away. All work is
individually and competitively priced.

Contact Helen Vaughan (01442) 826643
Mob 07966 149254

helen.vaughan @highlifeservices.co.uk
www.highlifeservices.co.uk

SAFARI

SOUTH AFRICA
SELF CATERING ACCOMMODATION

3 bed roomed house, sleeps up to 6

people. House borders the Kruger

National Park. Excellent for Bird

Watching and Game Viewing.

Only £350 per week.

Game viewing trips available.

Contact Carolyn 07707922750 / fshr_crlyn@yahoo.co.uk

WANTED

If you have a donkey which you would be
willing to bring along for our Palm Sunday
procession from Wilstone village hall to St

Cross church for a service at 10 a.m.
on Sunday 17th April,

please ring Jo on 01442 851200
or Jane on 10442 822170.

Happy new year from Long

Marston primary school
by Clare South, Acting Headteacher

WE ended the year with two fantastic Christ-

mas Concerts, performed in the Village Hall.

Classes 1, 2 and 3 put on ‘Countdown to

Christmas’, The story of a family preparing

for Christmas with a little help from their

‘Fairy Clock-mothers’. The older children

staged ‘North Pole Goes Rock and Roll’,

which saw the traditional Santa replaced by a more hip and

trendy Santa. All the children performed beautifully and the

shows were a great success. There are some photographs on

our website.

The final day saw our Nativity carried out by the older and

youngest children in the school. Unfortunately the sudden

snowfall meant the service was held in school instead of

church, but a wonderful performance all the same.

Now for 2011...all five classes are working hard on their new

topics of The Jungle, Plants, Changes, Rivers and Mountains

and Diversity and Development. We are planning a World

book event, Red Nose Day and a school talent show organ-

ised by the school council. Our after school clubs have taken

off with success and we have introduced a new Spy Club and

Enterprise Club this term. Another busy term!

We wish you all a successful 2011.
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Wilstone Village Hall
Saturday 5th March

8pm

Come and sample
Peter & Richard’s

wonderful selection of
very special cheeses and

wines from around the world.

Tickets £15 in advance from the
Wilstone Village Shop

and Meads Farm Shop.

CHOOSING a cheese board is like choosing the wine for a

meal and should take just as long, yet how many times do you

see people in the supermarket rushing down the aisle and col-

lecting the first bit of Stilton and Cheddar that they can find?

You would not buy a fine wine unless you tried it first, so why

should we choose cheese without trying it first as all cheeses

change with maturity - mainly for the better but sometimes

not.

A perfect cheese board should have a blend of colours: blue,

orange, white, yellow and brown, because we taste with our

eyes first. You could also include in your selection a cheese

made from ewe’s, goat’s or even buffalo milk to add a wider

choice to your guests and maybe stimulate conversation. Once

you have decided on the cheeses you need to match the wine

to the cheese as the two react with each other and the tastes

change; a very acidy white wine can dull the flavours of a

blue cheese. There is a great skill in matching the cheeses and

wines and your local deli or cheese shop is a good place to

start.

This is a suggestion for cheeses for a winter dinner party; all

the cheese are from Britain, showing that we don’t just make

Cheddar.

Extra mature West Country Farmhouse Cheddar

Made from summer or autumn milk and matured for 18

months, look for brands like Keen’s or Montgomery.

Beenleigh Blue Unpasteurised sheep milk made in Devon,

less salty than Roquefort.

King’s Choice From Cranbourne Chase Cheese. This is a

real washed-rind cheese and every bit as good as any that you

will find made in France.

Bath Soft Cheese Full-on creamy cheese

Pont Gar Made in Wales; white mould cheese with complex

mushroom flavours.

To find out more about how to match fine wines and cheeses,

why not attend our next informative Cheese and Wine Eve-

ning where we will pair together wines and cheese from

around the world? Each pairing will have a story to tell.

Tickets are available @ £15.00 each from:

Wilstone Village Shop and Meads Farm Shop.

Hurry! Tickets are limited.

Venue: Wilstone Village Hall.

Date: 5th March 2011 commencing at 8.00pm.

There will be a light hearted quiz with prizes.

Calling DBC?
It's as easy as 1, 2, 3…

IT’S now even simpler to contact Dacorum Borough Council:

1) Dial 01442 228 000

2) Say the name of service or person you want, e.g. Hous-

ing/John Smith

3) You’ll automatically be put through.

Our one main number has replaced the existing numbers with

the prefix ‘867’ that feed into the call centre, which will be

gradually phased out.

The new automated system – provided by local Hemel-based

company Telephonetics VIP Ltd – replaces our current

switchboard and enables us to deal with calls more quickly

and effectively. It uses a similar voice recognition system

used to book cinema tickets over the phone. There will al-

ways be a backup person to speak to if you can’t get through

after two attempts. All direct dial numbers remain the same.

Dacorum Borough Council.

How to choose the perfect cheese board
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Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,

we will come & visit your pet in your home.

All types of animals.
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters.

Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, Guinea pigs, ferrets and

other small animals.

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.

Problem with your windows? 

 - Double glazed windows or door unit broken, 

 or is the seal damaged? 

 - Want to clean the inside of the glass but 

 can't? 

 - Water getting into the double glazed unit? 

 - All misted up inside the unit? 

 - Handles & Hinges repaired 

 - Cat flaps fitted 

Guarantees on all units fitted 

Visit our website for a free online estimate: 

Or ring 

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today! 

Www.SmashingWindows.com 

Try our window cleaning service.

Just call 07875 534780 for more details.

Berkhamsted Carpet Cleaning Ltd 
Carpets - Oriental Rugs - Upholstery 

 

High quality professional service 

domestic and commercial 

excellent value    fully insured 

free consultation and quote 

references available 

 

PO Box 903 Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ 

Tel: 01442 876622  Mob: 0788 4058795 

LEARN TO DRIVE WITH ROUND THE

BEND DRIVING SCHOOL

Are you interested in learning to drive? As a fully qualified ADI I

will help you to pass your driving test and to drive safely for life.

Special offer - £15 per hour for the first 3 hours then just £23 per

hour!

Also able to offer lessons in motorway tuition, night driving, Pass-

plus and Advanced Driving.

Patience and sense of humour guaranteed!!

If you are interested please visit my website

www.roundthebend-driving school.co.uk

or call Brian on 01442 381549 or 07988 742385
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Parish Council news                by Phil Buchi 

Need an evening out? Come to

the Half Moon for great food,

choice of wines, and good beers.

Real Ales ● Good Food ● Children’s Menu

Children’s Play Area ● Patio ● Car Park

(off the B489 
near Tring and 
Aston Clinton) 

 

Tel: 01442 826410

A warm welcome guaranteed!

Budget cuts reduce Village

Warden service

AS government spending cuts reach down to parish councils,

the hours of the Village Warden in this parish are to be re-

duced by 25%, from 10 hours per week to 7½ hours starting

in April to save money. The Village Warden, Mr Colin Reed-

man, is responsible for keeping the villages tidy, checking the

recreation grounds, and for making sure that assorted defects

are dealt with by the sundry authorities, including reporting

fly tipping and getting it cleared up. It remains to be seen

what impact the reduced hours will have on the job, but seven

and a half hours does not seem a very long working week to

cover what is quite a large patch. There will also be some

reductions to maintenance of the cemetery and recreation

grounds.

Other parish council budgets have not been reduced, but there

has been no allowance added for inflation in the financial

year 2011-2012, and inflation is currently around 3%. Reduc-

ing the hours that street lights are lit is to be investigated to

save electricity, which is apparently one of the parish coun-

cil’s major expenses. In a move that surely represents good

value for money, responsibility for payroll services (the Clerk

and the Village Warden) is to be transferred from Dacorum

Borough Council to the Parish Council. The new cost of this

service: £11.05 per month. Cllr. Mike Tomlinson said that the

Parish Council proposed to seek an increase to the precept -

the Parish Council component of council tax - of 3% in order

to maintain services. (The current precept is £16.08 per year

at band D.) The council approved this submission.

Allotment prospects improve
There seems to be a real prospect of getting allotments in

Wilstone for those villagers who petitioned the Parish Coun-

cil. Resident Jane Waterhouse started the process by getting

six villagers to write to the Council asking for allotments, and

this triggered a formal investigation into the possibilities. It

transpires that the Parish Council’s discussions with Tring

Charities may well bear fruit (and veg). Tring Charities own

some land at the end of Rosebarn Lane in Wilstone and are

willing to consider making part of it available for allotments

if the details can be agreed. This land used to be used for al-

lotments, but reverted to a field when demand fell many years

ago. So far nine villagers have committed to the project, and

discussions on the practicalities are under way. Jane told the

Council that the residents are excited about the prospect of

progress.

Affordable housing: the end
There is now little prospect that the land behind Tring Road

in the centre of Wilstone will ever be developed for housing.

The site had planning permission for affordable housing and

work had already begun when the developer, Aldwyck Hous-

ing Group, stunned housing officials at Dacorum by walking

off the site and abandoning the project a year ago. They cited

unforeseen problems with surface water drainage as their

reason for not wishing to continue, so Dacorum asked a dif-

ferent developer for a second opinion. They now have the

report, which has come to the same conclusion: because of

the low- lying nature of the land it does not appear to be pos-

sible to dispose of storm and surface water. So that seems to

be the end of it - a project begun in 2005 on which a huge

amount of community energy was expended. The Parish

Council now wish to begin a debate with villagers about what

should be done with the land if it can’t be used for affordable

housing. Meanwhile, housing officers from Dacorum are to

investigate if there are other sites in the villages for an afford-

able housing project.

Coincidentally, the views of the Parish Council have been

sought about the possible development of the Dean’s Farm

Eggs site in Gubblecote. The owners are now proposing a

residential development. The parish council’s view is that a

residential development is probably the best use of the land,

but that it should be a mix of housing. No plans or applica-

tions for planning permission have yet been submitted.
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Your Parish Councillors are:
Mr Michael Tomlinson (Chairman) 01296 661 311

Mr Chris Griffiths 01296 668 257

Mr Alan Winfield 01296 668 977

Mrs Abby Fermont 01442 825 352

Mr Nick Murrell 01296 668 190

Mr Peter Foster 01442 825 282

Mrs Jill Finlan 01296 661 716

Mrs Olli Wheeler-Cornell 01296 662207

The Clerk to the Council is:

Mrs Dawn Slade 01442 824 138

Email: clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk

The Village Warden is:

Mr Colin Reedman 01442 822 031

Parish Council Website

www.tringruralpc.org.uk

You can view and comment on planning applications at
www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
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M.D.SPRING AUTOS

All mechanical repairs 

Very competitive prices 

All work guaranteed 

Vehicles collected and returned at 

 no extra charge.

MOTs available on site 

Welding - Tyres - 

Wheels balanced - Bat-

teries - Exhausts - Diag-

nostic Tuning -  

Air Conditioning servicing  

and repairs  
 

Phone: 01296 662280
New Fax: 01296 662347

Mobile: 07860 847328
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,

Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.

The Puttenham Page       compiled by Christine Rutter

Supported by the Puttenham Trust

THE PUTTENHAM TRUST

VALENTINE JAZZ LUNCH

SATURDAY, 12th FEBRUARY
12.30 p.m.

Cecilia Hall, Puttenham

Entertainment by “The Jolly Jazzers”

Tickets: £8.50 – Christine 01296 668337

Raffle—charity draw. Bring your own drinks and a glass.
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BLOOMFIELD
WINDOWS & DOORS

Conservatories Hardwood UPVC
Aluminium Secondary Porches

10 Year Guarantee
FENSA Registered

Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448

For all property repairs and maintenance 
 

BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING
PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING
PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING

PLUMBING● BLOCKED DRAINS
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY

No matter how small the job  

call for a free quote 

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078 
SBH, 50 Lakeside ,Tring, Herts HP23 5HN 

WILSTONE STICKS
Handcrafted by John Evans

Member of The British Stickmakers Guild

Telephone 01442 822115
Wilstone, Hertfordshire

www.wilstonesticks.com

ROOFING

Specialist in
Tiling, Slating, Chimneys and Flat Roofing

Guttering, Facias and Building Works.
56-57 High Street, Tring, Herts, HP23 5AG.

Tel: Tring (01442) 823031 Mobile: 07951 220904

Come dancing with us

in February
by Maggie Buchi

THERE have been requests from various folk re-

cently asking if we can please have more dances in

the village hall. The Wilstone village hall committee

is delighted to meet these requests, and will be hold-

ing a dance on Saturday 19th February. This will be

a great evening for all dance enthusiasts, as we will

include ballroom, Latin, jive and salsa.

As an additional feature this time, ticket holders will

be able to attend a free tuition/practice session in the

afternoon with dance masters Joanne and Gordon.

So those of us that are a little out of practice (the

May Ball was a while ago), and those who would

like to try ballroom and Latin for the first time, need

not be put off. Just bring yourself and your ticket to

the practice session at Wilstone village hall from

4.30pm to 5.30pm on Saturday 19th February.

Right from the start of the evening at 7.30pm there

will be just dancing to great music supplied by Mat-

thew (of Cabaret Club fame). Joanne, Gordon and

Emma will be on hand all evening to offer help and

encouragement - or show you that elusive move you

want to perfect.

There is a licensed bar (with Tring Brewery real ale)

and snacks are included in the ticket price of £7.50.

So no excuse not to come and have bags of fun in

convivial company. Tickets from the Wilstone vil-

lage shop, or call Maggie on 07802 154 981.
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WILSTONE village hall has been fortunate in gaining a grant

of £500 from The Hertfordshire Community Foundation

funded by The Grassroots Grants scheme to install an induc-

tion loop in the hall to help the hard of hearing during per-

formances at the hall, in particular the “Flicks in the Sticks”

film nights as well as the cabaret nights and other entertain-

ments.

Colin Davenport, chairman of the hall management commit-

tee, stated that this is just another step in the constant improve-

ments in the hall, with the aim of keeping it as an attractive

venue for hirers.

The hall is currently (early January) undergoing a complete

makeover of the inner hall, including resealing the floor, the

stage floor, and a complete repaint of the walls and stage sur-

round. The next step will be a new sound system when funds

recover!

What is an induction loop?

Simply put, an induction loop is a cable that runs around a

room or listening area and helps eliminate background noise

for the hard of hearing who use a hearing aid.

How do induction loop systems work?

An induction loop is a cable that goes around the listening

area. This transmits the sound signal to you in the form of a

magnetic field, which can be picked up by most hearing aids –

so long as they have a loop (T) setting – and by loop listening

aids. You can adjust your hearing aids or loop listener for vol-

ume in the usual way.

Any number of people can use a loop installed in a room as

long as each has their hearing aids set to the ‘loop (T) setting’,

or are using loop listeners. You are not wired to any other

equipment so you are free to move around and listen from

anywhere within the loop.

How do I know if an induction loop is installed?

Locations that have a loop installed will normally display this

logo. This can be churches, cinemas, theatres as well as halls.

You can even have one fitted in your own home and your car.

Kidz Korner!

Why did the dinosaur

cross the road?

Dingbat!

How many triangles can you find in this figure?
Answers on page 23.

Why was the computer

cold?

Fun puzzle, mind

games and jokes!

Hear! Hear!
Wilstone village hall gains a grant to install an induction loop.

This sign (right) means

that an induction loop

has been installed.
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Recipe        by Anna Ashwell 

LONG MARSTON DOG TRAINING

CLUB
Victory Hall, Long Marston.

Long established friendly club, catering for all

dogs. Any age—puppy through to pensioner.

Kennel Club Good Citizen Dog Scheme

offered.

Qualified instructors.

01296 668752 or 01908 502272

www.longmarstondogtraining.co.uk

Home from home 

dog sitting  
Give  your dog a lovely holiday in 10 

acres of beautiful countryside for a 

day or longer. They will be walked 

regularly and cared for like one of the family! 
 

A pre-visit is a must as I have 2 friendly dogs whom need to 

give their approval, sorry  we are unable to take small dogs. 
 

For more information or to arrange a visit please call  

Ruth on 01296 660445 

Soda Bread

I have only recently discovered soda bread, but now I have, I make it a lot. It takes literally 10 minutes to prepare.
There is no kneading or waiting for it to rise, so you can have a freshly-baked loaf in about 50 minutes.
I have given the recipes for both a sweet and a plain savoury loaf. The soda bread can be sliced when cool and then
frozen. For breakfast I often take a slice or two of a fruit soda loaf out of the freezer and then toast it. It is great with
butter or a little jam. If you fancy being a bit adventurous, add a little cinnamon to the fruit mix or perhaps a little
mixed spice. Don’t worry if you cannot easily get hold of buttermilk. Plain natural yoghurt works just as well.

Ingredients:

Fruit soda Plain soda

400g plain flour 500g plain flour
1 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda 2 teaspoons bicarbonate of soda
4 teaspoons sugar 400 ml buttermilk
375 ml buttermilk
100g raisins

Put all the ingredients in a bowl and mix. The dough should be slightly sticky, so add a little milk of necessary. Knead
the dough for 1 minute only – no longer. Form the dough into a ball and place it on a baking tray. Make a deep cross
in the top of the ball.

Cook at 2000C for approximately 40-45 minutes.

Seaton’s Catering 
Established 1990 

 

We cater for all occasions 
working lunches - buffets - parties—weddings  

and other family events.  
 

Please call to order discuss your menu 
 

tel 01296 630279/720459 
seatonscatering.co.uk 

email: seatonscatering@hotmail.co.uk 
 

“A five star hygiene rating ”
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The agricultural story line… by David Mead

Looking forward to

the cricket
AT the end of my November scribble I hoped for one

snowflake for Christmas. Someone up there must have

read that; we all experienced the result. After a month or

more of thawing out water troughs and shuffling along

like penguins we’ve changed to rain and green grass.

Lots of rain. I should think the people building houses on

the flood plain west of Aylesbury will be looking out

their water wings.

Before the snow we had a day at the races. A coach ar-

rived at the Farm Shop and everyone who keeps farm

and shop working piled in, and off we went to Oxford

greyhound races. I had never been to the races. Standing

outside in the cold clutching a carton of coffee is what I

expected. Well, we had a really good evening. There

were ten races; we were inside, upstairs in the warm,

with a bar and buffet. Don’t those dogs go! Though I

must point out that some go faster than others - that’s the

problem. There were quite a few coming away from the

Tote with grins on their faces, Teresa included, but I

think the housekeeping is safe. We ended up on the

dance floor, including one OAP who should have known

better.

We have a new man on the farm: Tim, a farmer’s son

from New Zealand. He is here playing rugby at Tring.

Earning money to fund a tour of Europe is why he has

been standing by the saw bench with Matt Kempster in

conditions similar to the North Pole. At the races he

must have thawed out when surrounded by adoring la-

dies on the dance floor. He has kept very quiet about any

holiday romance.

Last year’s wheat harvest is reflected in the price. Corn

combined before the rain has a higher Hagbourg rating -

needed for bread making - and is fetching a record price.

There is a huge difference between the prices offered last

spring and now; it has almost doubled. Machinery and

fertiliser prices move up as everyone tries to get a slice

of the action.

The ewes will need their inspection against clostridal

diseases, which include tetanus and pulpy kidney. From

rattling over hard frozen ground they are now

splashing through the puddles. At least the grass has

freshened and they are looking quite well. They

start lambing in March.

We had a sad funeral at Wingrave. Margaret Stearn of

Boarscroft died after an operation. She was 82. Margaret

was the daughter of Frank Bunker, a well known farmer

and cattle dealer. She had no children, so the house and

land has been left to the R.A.B.I. so that some less fortu-

nate farmers will benefit in their retirement.

The Anglers’ Mail had a report on a local hero. Ken

Brown was awarded the Fox Specimen Cup for his col-

lection of fish caught this season, including a 5lb 14oz

perch and some huge bream, all caught in local waters.

The cup came with a cheque for £3,000! Rattling an

empty glass on the bar might be noticed.

I wish Tommy Chappin well. I gather from Ethel that he

had a bit of a set back going into hospital, and being sent

home in the worst of the snow when the helpers couldn’t

get through. This ‘getting old’ thing is not always quiet

retirement. It’s tempting to take a little alcoholic help,

but pills come with instructions against that. Perhaps

every other week at Champneys could be the answer. On

the sunny side - I received some Lords cricket tickets

today. That’s something to look forward to: a seat in the

sun, glass in hand, England showing those Indians how

we beat Australia. My fingers are tightly crossed.

Wingrave & District Royal British Legion

Poppy appeal 2010

THE collection in Long Marston amounted to £311.39,

the area total came to £2667.22. Many thanks to those

who gave and those who collected for this worthy

cause.

Sadly we lost a staunch supporter of the Poppy Fund,

Mrs Margaret Stearn, who died unexpectedly on Christ-

mas Day. Margaret always took poppies to outlying

farms and friends. Her death is a great shock to Win-

grave and District British Legion. This year she col-

lected £138.22. She will be greatly missed by everyone.

Phyllis Proctor
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Do you want a local reliable

PLUMBER
that you can trust?

Installation of bathrooms

kitchens, washing machines

taps, radiators, towels rails etc.

Call John Byrom

in Pitstone

07860 340 130

“Rose Cottage” Kennels 
26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4PL

Discounts for early booking

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are

enjoying theirs.

Large individual accommodation. Huge exercise

paddocks. Personal attention at all times.

Inspection welcome.

Contact Dave or Rita Habel on

(01296) 681306

J B Services 
 

patios and drives 
block and shingle  

drainage work  
exterior maintenance 

Brickwork  
 

no job too small 
 

tel: 07799 398335 
or 01442 826648 (evenings) 

ALAN BOULT (Light Haulage)

‘MAN WITH A VAN’

• TRANSPORT: VAN WITH TAIL LIFT

• COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

• SINGLE TO MULTIPLE ITEMS

• REGULAR CONTRACTS WELCOME

• ESTABLISHED 2000

FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE, 7 DAYS A WEEK
LOCAL AND NATIONWIDE

Telephone: 01296 427182
Mobile: 07770 237745

F.R. Jeffery & Son  
Coal  

Smokeless Fuels 
Logs 

Garden Compost 
 

Dean Jeffery- Lawnmower Service  
& Repair & Sharpening of garden tools 

 

Delivered to your door              Low prices 

Tel: 01296 661258 (Marsworth) 

Chris Griffiths
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial

For ALL your Electrical Requirements
No job too small

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127
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FEBRUARY is the month of St Valentine - of ro-

mance, declarations of love, engagements.

It is widely believed that Valentine was a priest who

served during third century Rome. There was an

emperor at that time by the name of Claudius II.

Emperor Claudius II decided that single men made

better soldiers than those who married. With this

thought in mind he outlawed marriage for young

men in hopes of building a stronger military base.

Valentine is believed to have defied the emperor,

maintaining marriage was part of God's purpose for

full human life and he chose to marry young cou-

ples secretly.

Valentine became a victim of his success; when

Claudius II found out about his actions he had him

put to death. Another part of his story is that while

Valentine was imprisoned he fell in love with his

jailer's daughter. Before he was put to death he sent

her a letter and signed it 'Your Valentine'.

Perhaps we'll never know the true identity and story

behind the man named St. Valentine, but this much

is certain...February has been the month to celebrate

love for a long time, dating back to the Middle

Ages. In fact, Valentine's Day ranks second only to

Christmas in the number of greeting cards sent.

We all want love, in fact we need it. Valentine was

right, human relationships are essential to the full-

ness of life.

But what kind of love do we need? What makes us

truly thrive? Romance may be uplifting and excit-

ing, passion intoxicating and thrilling, but it don't

put the bins out when it's bucketing down outside or

stand for hours ironing school uniforms or trudging

round the supermarket.

A single man whose love was God, St Paul comes

the closest of any one I've ever read to describing

what love real love is like – this is my paraphrase of

his words to his friends in Corinth:

This is what love is like.

It is patient - it can wait.

It helps others, without needing to tell them who did

it.

Love doesn’t always think the grass is greener on

the other side of the fence.

Love doesn’t brag about itself,

or pretend to be something it isn’t.

Love doesn’t act in a loose immoral way.

It doesn’t look for opportunities to take, but gives

happily.

Love doesn’t lose its cool.

It doesn’t turn on and off.

Love doesn’t remember other people’s mistakes or

try to pay them back.

Love is as upset as God about the evil in the world,

but throws a party to celebrate truth.

Love takes time to find out what makes you laugh

and why you cry. It sits beside you when the jour-

ney is rough and you don't feel loveable.

1 Corinthians 13.

Really love isn't about what you can get for your-

self, but what you can give of yourself. It's one of

those paradoxical things about human life that the

more of ourselves we give away the more we find.

Happy Valentine's!

All you need is love…
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Hands up for adventure!
Calling all Village News readers

by Kathy Sartin,1st Wilstone and Long Marston Scout Group
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AWJW SERVICES
All Garden Work Carried Out

Borders - Lawn Care - Shrubs - Roses

Hedge & Tree Work - Paving & Turfing

All Types of Fencing and

Gates Supplied and Erected

Paddock Maintenance - Rolling, Topping

& Harrowing

Grass cutting - domestic, public,

commercial areas

Alan Winfield
Ivy Cottage, Cheddington Lane,

Long Marston, Tring, HP23 4QP.

Tel: 01296-668977

Mobiles: 07803 058655 & 07778 919333

Email: ivy-cott@supanet.com

Fully Insured.

Established Over 20 Years.

New Inquiries Welcome.

WE are very proud that the Scouts, Cubs and Beavers

have been a part of the local villages for a very long

time. It is an active group of more than 65 youngsters

using the facilities of the Wilstone Village Hall, the

grounds outside and the countryside beyond.

Scouting offers challenge and adventure to many young

people from 6 through to 25 and beyond. Scouting

makes a positive contribution to society by helping

young people to develop as active members of the com-

munity. Scouting can help make the world a better place.

Scouting works well as the young people enjoy learning

by working in partnership with adults. They are able to

do this by:

Taking part in a variety of activities and new experi-

ences together

Exploring the outdoors

Participating in teams

Learning by doing

Taking responsibility

Adults help our members fulfill their potential. Adults

can provide the skills, energy and enthusiasm to inspire

our members. Each one brings something different to the

team.

One of the biggest myths about Scouting is that groups

are closing down due to a lack of young people wanting

to become members - nothing could be further from the

truth. Scouting locally and in the UK is a growing move-

ment and there are currently 30,000 young people on the

waiting lists simply because we do not have enough

adults to help out. This is very much an issue locally, as

well as nationally. The biggest growing section in our

district is in the 14 to 18 age range.

We would really appreciate any help, be it on a regular

basis or from time to time with a particular skill for an

evening’s programme. All our leaders and assistants give

their time and expertise on a Wednesday on a purely vol-

unteer basis, and we would love it if you were able to

join us in some way. There is a national resource and

support system for all our adults. The more the merrier!

There are many ways in which you can give your time to

help Scouting whatever your gender, age, abilities and

skills. Simply let us know how you would like to help

and your availability and we would be delighted to dis-

cuss with you how you can help make Scouting happen

in our villages.

In the first instance, please contact out Group Scout

Leader, Jane Dawson on 01442 827410. With your help,

1st Wilstone and Long Marston Scout Group can con-

tinue to support and develop the children of our local

community.
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WATER QUALITY PROBLEMS
in your natural pond (¼+ acres) ?

Algae (’green water’ or ‘blanket weed’),

thick, black, smelly mud or, is your pond

‘dead’ ? We have the solutions, with our

aerators and Pond Healer Remedies. We can offer water-testing

and algae identification services, and treatments for algae and thick

black mud. Dissolve organic mud without expensive, messy

dredging. ‘Refreshes’ water and reverses stagnation.

All our remedies are harmless to you, wildlife and the environment

We have an in-house scientist and informative

website:www.spirexaquatec.com Tel: 01527 821 601

Enjoy your pond, don’t endure it!

EXPECTING VISITORS 
Can’t accommodate them? Well we can. 

B&B 
Family room available - en suite bathroom,  
separate study area - TV - reasonable rates 
Farm house in the centre of Long Marston 

Phone Gillie 01296 668548 

Licensed Private Hire

Established 1984

Alpine Cars
(Formerly Cheddington Cars)

Door to Door Service

To Airports, Seaports, London

To Book or for a Quote Call

07836 272122

In Form
Optimal Health

Expert Remedial Massage
Deep Lymphatic Therapy

Metabolic Typing (nutrition)

Contact Angela on 07900 168996

www.in-form.co.uk 20 years experience.

Kidz Corner answers

Dingbat = Up to you

Number of triangles = 56

Q: Why did the dinosaur cross

the road?

A: Chickens hadn’t evolved yet.

Q: Why was the computer cold?

A: Because it couldn’t close

Windows.

Sudoku solution No55
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Village News
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,
Startops End.

Your editor for March will be:

Colin Moore

editorwlmp@yahoo.com

Advertising enquiries:

Graham Thorpe

01442 822923

villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com

Deadline for items to go in the next issue is:

Thursday 17th February 2011.

You can read Village News on line at:

www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)

Local names and numbers 
Herts Police non-emergency number 0845 33 00 222

Local Police Officers (in emergency dial ‘999’)

PC Stephen Hunneysett 0845 33 00 222

PCSO Thomas Montgomery 0845 33 00 222

Fly-tipping reports

Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 867858

Call the police if you see the crime being committed.

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter 01296 668337

Beavers

Jo Woodbridge 01442 891444

Brownies

Claire Fordham 01296 668088

Cubs
Tony Short 01442 823096

Guides

Sheila Hill 01442 823463

Scouts

David Colvin 01442 381544

Horticultural Society

John Kaye 01296 662975

Rector
Rev'd Huw Bellis 01442 822170

Vicar

Rev’d Joanne Wetherall 01442 851200

Churchwardens

Wilstone St. Cross:

Andrew Minter 01442 823605

Puttenham St Mary’s:

Christine Rutter 01296 668337

John Barron 01296 631351

Tring Crime Prevention Panel
(Neighbourhood Watch) 01442 381793 & 824593

Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman

Cllr Michael Tomlinson 01296 661311

Clerk to the Parish Council

Dawn Slade 01442 824138

Village Warden
Colin Reedman 01442 822031

Long Marston Victory Hall

Hall hire: Mags Severs 01296 661021

Long Marston Cricket Club

Paul Dumpleton 01296 662849

Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School
Vicky Hayes 01296 661586

Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group

Vicky Hayes 01296 661586

Long Marston Tennis Club

Margaret Kelland 01296 668314

Long Marston Football Club
Daphne Bateman 01296 668054

Long Marston School 01296 668386

Member of Parliament (House of Commons)

David Gauke 020 7219 4459

Or to make an appointment call: 01923 771781

Pet Dog Training
Claudia Cox 01296 668752

Evelyn Chapman 01908 502272

Whitchurch Morris Men

Richard Moorhouse 01494 722259

Wilstone Village Hall

Bookings:Tony Short 01442 823096

Wilstone Toddlers

Jane Cole 01442 828272

Women’s Institute

Lynn Foster 01296 662466

Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.

Thank you …….
To all our volunteer distributors who have
delivered your Village News to every home

in Tring Rural parish.

Distribution enquiries to:
Carole Harrison, 01296 668526.
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RELIABLE GARDEN SERVICES 
 

GARDEN CLEARANCE, 

GRASS CUTTING, PRUNING, HEDGE 

CUTTING, PLANTING, WEEDING 

AND MUCH MORE. 
 

FOR REASONABLY PRICED WORK  
DONE WELL, CONTACT 

Mark Lee  

01296 668310 or 07914 355180 

The Old Pastures
Luxury accommodation for

dogs
Icknield Farm, Icknield Way,

Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX

VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention

they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day.

In association with Mrs. Doolittle's Pet Sitters

Tel: 01442 824856

The Old Pastures

Dog Grooming

Bathing, Clipping, Trimming, Hand-stripping,
Nails and Ears. Weekend appointments
available. Easy walk in, non-slip shower
ideal for older and bigger dogs. We can

cater for any size dog. Easy parking.

For prices or to book an appointment call:
01442 824856

ASTROPE 
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AND FENCING CONTRACTOR 

GARDENS, PUBLIC SPACES AND COMMERCIAL AREAS 

GRASS CUTTING · HEDGE CUTTING - TREE SURGERY 
FENCING - DECKING · LEAF CLEARANCE  

WEED CONTROL · MULCHING - PRESSURE WASHING 
 

A Professional and Reliable Business Est. 1989.Fully Insured 
Current Contracts in and around:

Long Marston · Berkhamsted · Felden · Tring · Chesham · Mentmore . 

Wendover · Princes Risborough. New enquiries welcome.

Please call Glenn Ansell  T: 01442 875155  M: 07951 126534 

VERITY AUTOS 
SERVICING REPAIRS MOT PREPARATION 

FAULT DIAGNOSTICS 

TYRES  BODYWORK 

ALL VEHICLES COLLECTED HOME OR WORK 

EST 1989 

 

FOR BOOKING OR ADVICE 

GRAHAM VERITY 

07850 499547 -- 01296 668176 

VERITYAUTOS@AOL.COM 

Vale  

 Burner 

 Services 

For Oil–Fired Boilers & Cast Iron Range Cookers

OIL TANK INSTALLATION

Tel/Fax: 01844 299200

SERVICE & BREAKDOWN REPAIR

Chiropodist
Wendy Hilliard MSSCh MBChA

HPC Registered

Member of the British Chiropody

and Podiatry Association

For a home visit, telephone 07969

741792

or 01296 630189
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DESPITE what you may think, we didn’t have a white Christ-

mas. Even though the whole country was covered in snow on

Christmas Day and many roads were closed because of this

same snow, according to the Met Office’s definition it wasn’t

actually a white Christmas. For that to happen, at least one

snowflake has to fall on the roof of the London Met Office

during the 24 hours of the 25th of December. Fortunately

Wikipedia, for all its faults, saved the day by defining it more

sensibly as: ‘Snow on the ground on Christmas Day’.

White Christmas or not, the hazardous conditions didn’t man-

age to prevent the parents-in-law from travelling down from

the Midlands to take advantage of our hospitality. I shouldn’t

be too unkind because Florence’s grandmother keeps her en-

tertained and once Grandpa has eaten his Christmas dinner and

polished off his second bottle of wine he usually drops off to

sleep. The only problem then is his snoring – which he fer-

vently denies doing. So this year Florence, egged on by the

rest of us, videoed him in action (or inaction). He wasn’t

mightily impressed to be woken by his own snores blaring out

of the hi-fi but after a few more snorts of his own, turned over

and went back to sleep. Just in case his selective memory

kicks in, I’ve burnt a CD of his antics for Florence to give to

him next Christmas.

While Florence excitedly opened loads of nice presents from

Father Christmas and her grandparents, I graciously thanked

the in-laws for the three pairs of socks, the tea towel and the

horrendous, oversized jumper that they had given me – thank

heavens for gift-receipts. One other item under the tree in-

trigued me and it was obviously a book.

I suspected a little skulduggery because as I began to unwrap

it Mummy started to giggle. The book turned out to be

‘Jamie’s 30 Minute Meals’ – a book of the similarly-named

TV programme which, according to the flysheet, explains how

to ‘put insanely delicious plates of delicious food on the table

in no time’. Obviously my limited repertoire of sausages,

baked potatoes and spag-Bol is starting to wear a bit thin on

Mummy’s delicate palate.

I have tried several of the recipes and so far none of them has

been ready in anywhere near to 30 minutes – and that’s just for

one course. The 30 minutes is supposed to be enough time for

me to complete three courses. To be fair, Jamie does say that

you should have everything ready before you start and to tidy-

up as you go along. But despite this I think the fact that he is a

celebrity chef with umpteen years of cooking experience and I

am a mere novice with very limited cooking skills is more

likely the main reason for my apparent tardiness.

The first meal that I tried was something fairly simple: chicken

pie. It started to go wrong right at the start when the book said

to put a large pan on a medium heat and change the blade on

the food processor. Of course, Jamie’s frying pan is only on

the heat for a short while before he throws, bungs or chucks

something in to cook. But by the time I had found the correct

blade and then worked out how to change it, my pan of oil was

already smoking (I learned afterwards that I shouldn’t have

put the oil in at the start and that extra virgin oil has a particu-

larly low ‘smoke point’ of around 191oC). Not that I noticed

the smoking pan because I was too intent on slicing the

chicken, acutely aware that my 30-minutes was fast running

out. As I turned to bung the chicken into the pan the oil caught

fire.

Remembering not to pour water onto pan fires, I grabbed the

nearest tea towel and threw it over the flames with immediate

success. Unfortunately the now oily and rather singed tea

towel was the one that the in-laws had given to me only days

before – it’s just a shame that I hadn’t used the appalling

jumper instead. The sorry-looking tea towel is now hiding at

the bottom of the laundry basket waiting to be discovered –

when it is I’ll blame the cat. Since that first minor disaster I

have tried several more of Jamie’s recipes and although I’m

still nowhere near to 30 minutes (still only for one course) I’m

definitely getting closer – and nobody has mentioned the tea

towel…yet! Illustration by Andy Ashwell.

Pouring water on troubled oils
by Andy Ashwell
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Supported by the Long Marston & Puttenham Horticultural Society

Even the Tractor was snowed in!

Viva Las Wilstone!
Village fete takes shape - Vegas style by Jill Walker

THE Wilstone Village Fete Committee have been busy planning and cre-

ating another unique event for our diaries on Sunday 5th June. The theme

‘Via Las Wilstone’ has been chosen and will give us another great family

fete day out… as always with an additional twist of fun and that extra

splash of colour.

We are expecting all the best stalls, events and dog show plus a whole lot

of extras especially for our very special Vegas day. And we have our very

own 'king of rock 'n' roll' for the afternoon. Alvin, as Elvis, will join our

procession, open the fete, sing, dance with our very own Wilstone Show-

girls and help entertain the crowds during the afternoon. Check the Vil-

lage News each month for more information.

The Fete Committee would like to take this opportunity to ask for as many

contributions as possible for the bric-a-brac and tombola this year, so if

you are planning a spring clean in the next couple of months, please think

of us and put by any articles that you could donate to our stalls.

If you are interested in getting involved with the fete this year then please

do not hesitate to give me a call to have a chat about it. There's plenty to

do before, during and after the event and any time you were able to give

would be a huge benefit to making the event a success.

Contact Jill Walker: telephone 01442827891;

email jillmarywalker@btinternet.com

Viva Las Wilstone village fete and

dog show will be held on Sunday

5th June 2011.

Weather report by Graham Thorpe


